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Chief Executive Officer (Ceo)
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The Position
The Source is seeking an
experienced Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) to lead our organization, in
collaboration with our strong Board of
Directors and staff, as we provide women
across Texas with innovative, high-quality,
whole person, life-affirming health and
pregnancy care at low or no cost.
Our next CEO will be at the forefront of the lifeaffirming women’s health arena in Texas, and even
nationally, with an opportunity to speak boldly into
that movement. Our unique approach to integrating
quality clinical services with counseling, education,
prevention, and spiritual guidance sets us apart in a very
traditional industry that has not experienced much change
for many years.

Women’s health services...
innovating for greater impact!
The Source is seeking a leader who will successfully implement the
strategic vision and plan of the organization by leading our day-to-day
operations.
This new CEO will help us expand our robust network of faith-based women’s
health clinics in our effort to proactively close the healthcare gap for clients who need
it most. This individual will build upon the organization’s past successes and our truly
innovative approach to position the Source as even more of a market leader. Historically
operating as Pregnancy Resource Centers, our recent merger combined two innovative nonprofit women’s health organizations operating multiple clinics and locations. The Source is now poised
for impactful and substantial growth by increasing the number of clinics to make a substantial impact aimed
at making abortion unnecessary in Texas by ensuring every woman in the state has access to comprehensive,
life-affirming reproductive health and pregnancy care. The growth-oriented nature of our organization means
that the CEO role will be well-supported by a diverse mix of partner organizations, donors and others who want
to see our vision achieved.
CEO

Medical Advisory
Council/
Medical Directors

Executive Director
of Services

Director of
Administration

Executive Director
of Strategy,
Marketing & Growth

Development
Team

With healthy board governance and a strong staff leadership team, the CEO will be expected to lead in both a
collaborative and executive manner. The Source team is populated with very talented, passionate, and diverse
leaders who will both challenge the CEO to grow and support the CEO’s efforts to lead. The Board of Directors
and staff team look forward to finding and welcoming a new CEO who can lead our organization into this bold
new future!
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Required Competencies &
Performance Expectations
•
•
•
•
•

Personal

Act with high degree of integrity
Engage in continuous personal improvement
Be a servant leader
Lead within a Christian environment
Express a pro-life ideology

•
•
•

Management

•
•

Strategy

•

Execute our strategic vision for tangible results
Ensure our programs and services advance our mission
Make high-level decisions to guide the organization

Collaborate with the Board to create an inspiring vision for the future
Unify the team (Board, other executives, and the full staff) around the
vision
Clearly articulate the vision to our stakeholders to align them with the
organization’s overall strategy and motivate them to engage with us
CEO

Growth
Medical Advisory
Council/
Medical Directors

Ambassador

Executive Director
of Services

•
•

• Dream and think big
• Develop growth initiatives to support our core mission
• Scale
footprint Director
and overall impact
Director
ofour clinicalExecutive
Development

Administration

of Strategy,
Marketing & Growth

Team

Champion our vision, mission and programs with compelling passion
Cultivate strong relationships via community, strategic partner, and
government agency outreach
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Required Competencies &
Performance Expectations Continued

Stewardship

•
•
•
•

Ensure our operations are efficient, effective, and achieve clear results
Ensure our continuing financial strength
Demonstrate responsiveness and transparency to our supporters
Implement strong business and nonprofit leading practices and acumen

•
•

Fundraising

•
•

Clinical
Operational
Excellence

•
•
•

Ensure remarkable positive patient experiences across the
network
Optimize our clinic-centered model with continuing
performance improvement
Ensure all clinics achieve and maintain industry-leading
certification

•
•

Communicate

•

Change
Management

Teamwork

•
•

Fully understand the nonprofit reliance on fundraising
Continually attract new strategic donors (individuals, foundations,
churches, and corporations) who fully endorse our mission
Pursue appropriate government grants
Seek timely and appropriate reimbursements from Medicaid and
private health insurance billing

Build an organization based on trust
Serve as the primary conduit of information within and outside the
organization
Enunciate clearly our mission, strategy, goals, and services

Drive continuous improvement across our organization
Embrace and lead changes required for continued integration-related
activities following our recent merger

•
•
•
•

Build The Source as an employer of choice
Connect with genuine relationships
Create sense of purpose and meaning
Cultivate a diverse and inclusive culture
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Job Classification &
Expectations
This is a full-time, exempt and salaried position, subject
to State of Texas employment laws. Candidates should
expect a combination of traditional work days and weeks
with occasional need to work evenings and weekends.
The CEO will report to the Source Board of Directors
according to the bylaws of our organization. The Board
has a preference that the CEO will live in Austin or
Houston. Regular travel between Austin and Houston,
and more limited travel to other parts of Texas (by air and
car) is expected for this position.

Education &
Experience
A Bachelor’s degree is required, and a Master’s degree is
preferred. It is also preferred that candidates have 7-10
years of executive or senior management experience
successfully leading organizations. While nonprofit
leadership experience is desired, candidates with strong
healthcare industry or related business experience will
be considered.

Compensation
Source Texas will offer an executive-level salary and
benefits that are competitive with industry standards
and commensurate with experience.
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About The Source
Founded in 1982, The Source is a nonprofit organization that empowers women to make positive and lifeaffirming health choices via a network of full-service, faith-based women’s health clinics in Austin and
Houston, and soon growing to other locations across Texas and to include a new virtual clinic. Our bold and
compelling vision and innovative mission are breaking new ground in an industry that has not experienced
much change for many years. For this pivotal role, the Board seeks a skilled leader with a passionate concern
and calling for our core mission.

Vision

Mission

Every woman in Texas has access
to comprehensive, life-affirming
reproductive health and pregnancy care.

The Source supports, cares for, and
equips women by providing high-quality,
whole-person health services.

Recent Merger
The Source has recently completed a robust strategic direction-setting initiative led by the Board of
Directors. That initiative has resulted in our new vision and mission, a significant new focus on building
meaningful collaborations with our partners and peers, and a re-imagination of The Source as a leadingedge, impactful woman-serving organization.
As of October 2021, two long-serving women’s health nonprofits legally merged to become a single
organization now simply called “The Source”. The Source has a single Board of Directors, an integrated
clinical operation, and a singular strategic vision and focus, and we are guided by a strong set of core values
and a board-adopted Statement of Faith. As a single, larger organization, The Source is positioned well to
scale our clinical operating model across Texas via both organic growth and growth via future mergers and
acquisitions. Our ultimate goal is to match the clinical footprint of the abortion industry in Texas.
For more information about The Source, please see – www.thesource.org
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Programs &
Services
The Source provides physical and behavioral health
services, along with educational and other support
programs, to mostly lower-income women in need across
the state. Women need not pay for the services they
receive, yet they experience some of the most caring,
compassionate, and high-quality clinical and counseling
services across our locations. We hope to provide a
bright future for women and their unborn children
through a three-prong relationship-driven approach that
significantly differentiates us: Intervention, Prevention
and Restoration. Our approach is designed to care for the
whole-person (mind, body and spirit).

Relationships
Intervention
In our clinics, we offer medical intervention and support services for women who are or think they
may be pregnant. We provide a safe, conﬁdential, and non-judgmental environment for women to
speak openly and honestly about their pregnancy and to learn about their options. We provide
them with pregnancy testing and non-diagnostic ultrasound to determine if the pregnancy is
viable and to help encourage them to make life-affirming decisions about their pregnancy. They
then receive Pregnancy Care, OB/GYN referrals. These health services are augmented with
Childbirth, Pregnancy and Parenting Education Classes, Professional Counseling, Support from a
Mentor and Spiritual Support and Guidance. We celebrate the baby’s birth with baby clothes,
diapers, cribs and strollers.

Prevention

Restoration

In our clinics, we offer free, well-women gynecological
care and education including pregnancy testing, STI
testing, pap smears, breast exams and non-abortifacient
contraception care. Our goal is to provide excellent,
life-affirming reproductive healthcare that ultimately
decreases the occurrence of unplanned pregnancies and
abortions. Outside our clinics, our LifeGuard program
provides teenage boys and girls with sexual-risk
avoidance and character education.

Both women and men we serve experience
shame, depression, guilt, and trauma associated
with abortion and unplanned pregnancy. We
provide small group opportunities to aid with
healing and recovery to clients who have been
impacted by an abortion.
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Application Process
This search is being led by The Source Texas CEO Search Committee, with the guidance of a consultant. All
candidate submissions will remain confidential, and only vetted semi-finalist candidates will be revealed to
the Search Committee members for interviews.
Interested candidates should submit a cover letter, official resume, and a list of 3 references to the
confidential email address: search@thesource.org by December 15, 2021.

Thank you for
your interest.
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